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In this seflnon series entitled, "Frorn the Lips of lesus", we'll take a
journey along the same path once taken by our Lord. Some of the scriptures
will be dfficult for us to grasp. Not because they lack clarity of thought. But
ruther because the Lord's teachings are so foreign to our modem culture and
the lifestyle of today;just as they once were two millenniums ago!

In this series, some messages will be topicaT, while others will be
expository. In his work, How Should We Then Live?, the late Francis Schaeffer
wrote : " . . . if we are to understand how we should live, today , we must
understand the cultural and intellectual forces which have brought us to this
'Postmodem Age'. Many of Schaeffer's insightful comments carry a prophetic
ring of truth concerning the moral, spiritual, and intellectual decline which has
become so prevalent.

Schaeffer foresaw this Postmodern era as a resounding renunciation of
any and allmoral absolutes. They've been supplanted by what Schaeffer called
'arbitrary absolutes', better known as 'relativism'. A system ofbeliefs, or should
I say, unbelief s, which has been imposed upon us by intellectual elitism." I

In Jesus' "High Piestfu Prayer," the Son of God was petitioning His
heavenly Father, not only on behalf of His disciples, but for those who would
come long after His death, resurrection and ascension.

The Lord begins by requesting [that]: TIIEIR JOY MAY BE MADE
COMPLETE (repeat).

Jesus begins this portion of His pray:-r saying: c(Bat now f come to Yoal
and these things f speak in the woild so that they may have My joy madefull in
thetnselves,"

I Francis A. Schaeffer, How Should We Then Live? (Wheaton, IL: Crossways Books, 2005) pg. 16+
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From a purely spiritual perspective, joy is not synonymous to that of
happiness. God never promised that we would be happy in this life. From a

human perspective,happrness implies that everything is going our way. It's
been said: "Human history is the long terrible story of man trying to find
something other than God that will make him happy." Conversely, joy
is manifested in the lives of those who believe even while enduring ffials and
tribulations.

Put simply, joy is not derived from within us. It is a 'God-given' benefit
for those who have been redeemed; as, for example, when we speak about the
joy of our salvation. It is the certainty of knowingthatwe are a chrld of God,
and thus, we are heirs of hope of eternal life!

One commentary made this annotation: "Joy is a common theme
tlueadedthroughout the teachings of Christ. Here on earth the key to
experiencing immeasurable joy is to have intimate contact with Christ; for He
alone is the source of all joy."'

If you turn to the last panel of our worship folder, it quotes the apostle
Paul where he says: n...We speak God's wisdom in a ruystery, the hidden wisdom,

which God predestined before the ages...The wisdom which t one of the rulers of this
age has understood...For just as it is written, (Things which eye has not seen and
ear has not heard, ond which have not entered the heart of man'[Isaiah 64:4;
65:171...For to us God reyealed to them through the Spirit;for the Spirit searches

oll things, even the depths of God." [1 Corinthians 2:7-101.

Speaking of eyes by which to see, Dr. Tony Evans makes this analogy:
"People who are ensnarled in this world can be likened to those who have an
eye condition called'Myopia'. It's the technical term for near-sightedness. In
oth.r words, their rungeoivision is limited to objects near to them. Such
people are 'spiritually shortsighted'. They don't see the 'big picture'! They live
for the moment, making choices which benefit them in the 'here and now'
instead of the hereafter. 3

On the other hand, the kind ofjoy God bestows cannot be seen with the
naked eye. Nonetheless, it is detectable and discernible. But a person has to
experience it firsthand in order to know that joy in our hearts is real and
authentic!

The Lord then assures His Father that: GOD'S WORD EMPOWERS

2 No editor cited, Life Aoplication Bible (Wheaton,Il: Tyndale House Publishers, 1991) pg. 1916
3 Dr. Tony Evans, Tony Evans's Book qf lllustrations (Chicago: Moody Publishers, 2009) pg. 87 .



THEM (repeat).

Jesus continues His prayer by saying, "f haw given them Your Word...n
Doesn't seem oddthat Jesus would remind His Father abott the things He had
done here on earth? After all, God the Father is acutely awarc of euerything
that takes place throughout the entke universe...nothing escapes His notice!
Jesus was simply reminding His Father that this segment of His mission had
been accomplished rn accordance to His will and purpose.
With respect to God's holy Word, Jesus said: aSanctify theru in the truth; Your
Word is trath," In the context of this verse, sanctification and revelation go
hand-in-hand. Put simply, God's Word is truth;just as God's Word is also
revelatory. a

And John's gospel reminds us of this fact,begiwting in chapter one,
verse one: 'In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God," John's main impetus was to veriff the fact that Jesus was, is,
and shall always be the ''Word'. The apostle continued his treatise by saying:
((And the Word becameflesh, and dwelt afirorrg us, and we beheld His gloty, glory
as of the only begottenfrom the Father,full of grace and truth,"

Jesus closes this passage with these words: (I sanctify ll[ysetf'. What is
He sayinghere? We know that sanctification means "to be set apart from". In
other words, Jesus is testiffing about Himselfl He's telling us that He was 'set
apart' to do His Father's will fcf. 4:34; 5:19; 6:38;7:161;9:41. Put another w&y,
Jesus did nothing on His own initiative. He quite literally mimicked what His
Father in heaven was doing! And because Jesus was set aprt; all who follow
after Him will likewise be set apart in service to God. s

And the Lord affirms this underlying truth where He categorically states:
THEY (meaning the followers of Christ) ARE NOT ((OF" THE WORLD;
BUT ARE .'IN" THE WORLD (repeat).

Inpreparation for today's message, I happened upon an arttcleby Davrd
Mathis, who is the executive editor of the website: desiringGod.org. By the
w&y, this is a fascinating website which I highly recommend. He writes: "If
you have spent much time in Christian circles, you're probably famrliar with
this slogan: '[N the world, but not OF the world'...Inbutnot of," He goes on to
say, "but might this punchy phrase be giving the wrong impression about our
(co)mission in this world as Christians? This clich6 seems to suggestthat

4 Kenneth Barker, General Editor, The IVIV Stui, Bible (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Bible Publishers, 1985) pg.

I 630.5 Dr. John MacArthur, The MacArthur Study Bible (Nashville: Word Bibles, 1997) pg.1619.
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althoughwe are in this world, whatwe really need is to make sure that we're
not of tt." 6

Mathis' entire premise rsparudoxicalwith respect to the way we see

ourselves as Christians. Mathis cites this passage where Jesus says not once,

but twice , $...they are not OF the woild (repeat). Then, as if to give further
credence, not once, but twice Jesus spoke of Himself "that He, too, wAs not OF
the world." Pvtsimply, this was NOT His home! Just as this is NOT our
home! We are sojourners in a forergn land. We are aliens tn afi otherwise
hostile environment! Jesus came into this world to align Himself in close

conlmunion with those who have placedtheir full faitlt in Him!

And although we are not ofthrs world, nevertheless, we arctobe inthts
world. We have no recourse. There are no other options! Jesus said to His
Father, Kf do not ssk You to tske them out of the world, but to keep themfrom the

wil one,"

Jesus was not asking Father God to remove His disciples from this
turbulent world. Just the opposite! Jesus prayedon their behalf because they
were about to be sent back into the world as: 'salt and light'[Matthew 5:13-16].
Mathis is reversing the order here as if to remind his readers of our obligation
to futfill the 'Great Commission'. We are to be 'missional-minded' which is

the first work of the Church.

Lest we fotget, this was the same fallen world these men were born into.
But since becoming disciples of Christ, no longer didthey see the world with
the same eyes as they had before. Conversely, and I might add quite
ominously, the world no longer viewed Jesus' disciples in the same w&Y,

either. All too soon the world looked upon them with suspicion. And the
more they saw of them, and the more they heard about Jesus'message of
salvation, the more they seethed with vile hatred and open hostility.

From Jesus' lips He said: 4f have given them Your Word; and the woild has

hated. thetn," Bvtwhy did the world hate them then? And why does the world
hate us now? Don't get the wrong idea here. This fallen world does not loathe
you as an individual. It has nothing to do with you or with me. Rather, it has

more to do with the Person of Jesus and the message of hope He brings. This
is what poses a dtre threatto those whose lifestyle contradicts Jesus' teachings.

Yes, the message of hope and salvation is inextricably linked to the One

6 Dar,id Mathis, Let's Revise the Popular Phrase 'In, But Not 0/"' August 29,2012 found on:

http ://u.u.w. desiringGod. org



who brought us this message...the Lord Christ! But we must be mindful of
this: Jesus is the same yesterday, today and tomorrow! God said: uI chongeth
not!"_And if they hate Christ, then ineviably they will hate you, too!

So why does this decadent world hate Christianity? It's because our
belief system upholds and affirms values and mores which conflict with their
distorted societal nofins. As a consequence, our mere presence is perceived by
others as nothing less than athreat to their way of life! Why? Because we
serve as a living reminder of their immoral conduct.

Before becoming a devout follower of Christ, C. S. Lewis once thrived
under an umbrelTa of academia surrounded by peers who were heralded as

stellar university scholars and intellectual thinkers of his day. As a
consequence, he, too, considered himself to be an avowed atheist. Reflecting
upon his former worldview, Lewis commented: "Prosperlty knits amanto the
world. He feels that he is 'finding his place in it'; when in reality the world is
finding its place in him." 7

In his book, Mere Chistianiryt, Lewis asserts: "Aim at Heaven and you
willget earth thrown in: aim atearthand you will get neither." 8 In assessing

how must we live, Tozer was far more abrupt: "For the Christtan, this world is
the only hell he will ever know. For the unbeliever, this world is the only
heaven he will ever see." e

Let us pray...

7 Walme Martindale and Jerry Root, co-editors- The Ouotable Lew'is

Publishers, 1990) pg. 41.
E Waynre Martindale and Jerry Root, The Quotable Lev,is pg. 306.
e A. W. Tozer, The Pursuit o.f'God pg. 134.
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